
queued for ever and a day
for our beer and wine. But
we got one eventually. J
Arthur collected money for
the SH3 beers festival in
December. Numerous
bottles of veno were
purchased.

Groin Biter told me that
she was not gonna drink
anymore today. Yet I know
that she was not gonna
drink any less.

Ha a day full of whining
and winos. Whats new. As
I started Tick tock, it’s
wine oclock. Ding dong,
bring it on on.

Spingo
x x x

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1961Founded April 14,1975

TICK TOCK.
ITS WINE O’CLOCK

DING DONG BRING IT

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Lonely

(Ben Ralston)
(h)

07710 981309(m)
Simple

(Simon Rowlett)
01483 560454(h)
07718 582385(m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Punani

(Graham Reynolds)
 01276 856279(h)
07817 897834(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Spingo, Chunderos

and Bonn Bugle
01372 454907(h)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
sh3@surreyh3.org

 www.surreyh3.org                             

course I heard Stilton say.
Yes some of us went to

the Woking beer festival
yesterday. I bet you
couldn’t tell which ones of
us went, as we were all
running well. J Arthur, Teq,
Chunderos and Tug didn’t
look they had touched a
drop. But look closely into
those eyes and the signs
were there. BUT Groin
Biter, Bonn Bugle, HdS
turned up late and went to
the wrong car park, they
had drunk far to much grog
at the the beer fest and had
let the side down. When
questioned there reply was
well, “Water makes you go

rusty.” You can’t argue
with that.

I ran hard today, trying to
sweat the beer out. I even
caught up FRB. We ran
along an MBR trail. For
those of you that don’t
know MBR stands for
Moutain Bike Rider. The
trail was called Secret
Santa. Why I don’t know?

As I ran I thought of the
letter I would write Santa
this year.

Dear Santa. After 25
years of hashing. I just
want a beer mug that refills
its self. I told Chunderos,
who said that she just
wanted another beer!! I

know that I will get my
Christmas wish, but that
Chunderos has been a bad
girl. She will be lucky to
get my dregs.

Sir Raymond leading the
pack, we legged it up
another steep wooded bit,
other wise we would have
met up with the bit we had
just run.

Still whining the pack
went on. Falling down
rabbit holes. Do you know?
how ever many rabbit holes
I have fallen down, I have
yet to find Wonderland.

Nearly on inn I stumbled
across Dor Mouse. Who
tried to lead me away from
the on inn. We came across

some walkers who told us
to go back the other way.
Beware Dor Mouse is the
hare next week!!

We circled up and Simple
downed the hare and the
RA downed the sinners.
You may be pleased to
know, Teq will not be
blowing his horn for four
weeks, as he is on
community service and will
be scrubbing decks on a
boat that will be floating
across the atlantic.

Who leaves there hand
bag in a pub the night
before? Luckily gets it back
all intact.Answers on a post
card please.

Onto the pub. Ha we

Wine, wine, wine. All I
heard was whine, whine,
whine today.For a start the
car park was a mud bath.
Then there was the
weather, I thought it was
good, but some of you
thought it was crap.

We started off, some of
you silly winos found the
INN trail, so lead us all
astray. Eventually we got
back on the correct trail.
Still whining or in some
cases wineing!!!!! We
wondered up and down
those Winterfold slopes.
Down a track, we went then
up through an unmade
track. Was like an asault

Date 11-11 -12

Hare Sling Shot

Venue Winterfold

ON ON The Windmill
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The Receding Hare-Line 2012

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
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Directions

Run 1962

Date 18- Nov-12

Hare Dor Mouse

Venue West Horsley

On-Inn Duke of  Wellington?

Post Code KT24 6AP

OS TQ084525

Scribe Arfa Pint

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

1963 25-Nov Eveready Holmbury St Mary

1964 02-Dec FRB Elsted

1965 09-Dec Hash Camara
Oxon

Nettlebed Oxon

1967 16-Dec Popeye Jingle Balls Run

1968 23-Dec

1969 30-Dec Speed Humper &
Clutching Hand.

1970 06-Dec Bluesuit & SBJ

M25 J9 Leatherhead, take A24 towards Dorking. After 1.6
miles at Givens Grove rab, take 2nd exit A246 towards
Guilford. Continue 5.5, then after Horsley Towers S-Bend,
St Mary’s church is on the left. (If you get to Lotus garage
you have gone to far)

There will be nibbles at Popeyes and Olive Oyls after
the run on sunday.

KT24 6AW

Went to Weight Watchers last night. Opened a pack of
Maltesers and threw them all over the floor. Best game of
hungry hippos I’ve ever see.

I never jog or run on the hash. It makes the ice jump out
of my glass.

Doctors say that drinking eight glasses if water a deeps
your skin looking younger. But I say drinking 8 glasses of
wine a day  and you won’t give a damn how old you look.

Rearrange the words to spell a human body part which is
useful when erect.   PNESI

Those who wrote SPINE became doctors. Those who wrote
PENIS are all my friends.

Surrey H3 Events:

09 Dec: CAMRA beer Festival Nettlebed Oxen

Beer/Wine and food £8.00 to J Arthur for a ticket, no
entry without. Hash bus from Leatherhead and
Woking, cost tba, names to J Arthur asap. See flyer
and web to choose food and drink (good luck!)

http://www.ukh3.org/BERKSHC2012.htm

16 Dec: Jingle Bells Hash at G&T’s

19 Jan 2013: JM’s Christmas Bash - Newbury

9-11 Aug 2013: Surrey Hash 2000 event. Plumpton
College - Sussex - Register on-line www.surreyh3.org


